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Abstract 
Nowadays, it has become more important to strengthen the education, management and training work of the party 
members of college students. Our school has carried out the party members of college students. “recognizing position 
and taking responsibility for a model” activity for two years. And obtained some experience. The party members of 
college students “recognizing position and taking responsibility for a model” activity should set up scientific positions, 
define their responsibilities clearly and strengthen the management and assessment. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to enhance the education and management of party members of college students, give full play 
to their vanguard and exemplary role in thinking, learning life and campus culture. our school, since 2008, 
has launched party members of college students “recognizing position and taking responsibility for a model” 
activities. We actively organize party members of college students “knowing the job, being responsible” to 
find their coordinates, so that all students have their own jobs and everyone is responsible, strengthen the 
sense of responsibility as party members, explore and practice party membersƍ personal responsibility, and 
carry out some useful exploration on education and management of party members of college students under 
the new situation. 
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2. The meaning of party members of college students “recognizing position and taking responsibility 
for a model”. 
Party members of college students “recognizing position and taking responsibility for a model” are a 
series of activities carried out by the school party committee based on the requirements in πconstitutionρ on 
the party members “in the production, work, study and social life in the vanguard and exemplary role”, 
organizing all the party members in school to make the campus and college students as main target, 
establishing positions for party members of college students to play a role, clearing responsibilities and 
objectives and giving full play to the exemplary vanguard role. 
Posts in the main region are related to all aspects of learning life close to the college students. Through 
organizing and choosing, we can establish a post  providing service to society, school, department, class 
and others, clear responsibilities. Under the scientific organizations and unified coordination, positions and 
responsibilities will be implemented according to the organization system to the student branch and party 
members themselves, building an effective carrier for party members to play an exemplary vanguard role. 
3. The specific measures for implementation of party members of college students “recognizing 
position and taking responsibility” activities. 
The activities are guided and coordinated by the school department of the student work of party 
committees and implemented by the institution (department) party committees and party branch 
organization. By carefully setting position, we clear responsibilities and conduct stringent tests to ensure the 
implementation of the results, through a variety of assessment activities, to establish the operating 
mechanism of self-monitoring departments. 
3.1Positions carefully set 
1) Selecting places related to studentsƍ learning life closely, existing many problems and making the 
instructors headache to set up positions. 
First, post dormitory. Dormitory is an important place for college students to study, love and rest, but 
also a problematic position. It’s necessary to arrange for at least a party or a key person to be trained in each 
dormitory, and ask them to lead by example do a good job for their own health, while driving to urge other 
students to create a good atmosphere quarts. Second, post for class attendance, for the current phenomenon 
of student’s absence and late, It’s good to arrange party members and key person to be trained not learning 
early and being absent. They also are responsible for the class attendance. The party members’ class 
attendance is responsible for every students directly and report work to the counselor every week. Third, 
long light supervision posts. Against the existence of the phenomenon of energy waste, we call up party 
members to turn off the lights, and packet-electric charge of a school building management. When 
encountering the lights turning without people, party members should close them in time, to the body 
responsible for a model to others. Fourth, posts for bike putting, bike parking everywhere is a dazzling 
campus landscape. The students branches select places where are more bikes as positions some party 
members are responsible for placing bikes and educating others to develop good habits. 
2) Setting up position for those hot problems that the students concern about. 
First, the exchange and help position for taking part in the entrance exams for postgraduate schools. 
Entering college, many students regard taking part in the entrance exams for postgraduate schools as their 
goal. Our college has provided special classroom for those students. This post is to ask party members to 
organize those students and share experience with each other to help each other, encourage each other, 
aiming at enhancing learning efficiency and building a learning platform. Second, employability training 
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post, it is primary for party members to lead others to practice job interview skills consciously, develop 
appropriate vocational training literacy and learn job search etiquette and so on. 
3) Expanding  students  members’  understanding  of  other group  members  to  establish  
positions. 
First, post for the retired party members’ service. Each student branch organize the party members to 
make a contact with those retired old party members, talk with them, and help do some cleaning with its 
power or organize some fun activities .through contacting with those old party members, students know the 
ideas and beliefs in that ear ,thus educating the young party members. Second, post survey of rural party 
members .The branch organize party members to make an investigation for the rural branch in their 
hometowns, to know the members’ beliefs and the development of the rural organization. 
3.2 Clearing job responsibilities. 
Each party member has his own positions identified, with clear responsibilities and sign a 
corresponding letter of responsibility. In order to facilitate the supervision of the masses, party members 
paste written the name, position, class, where the hostel, contact phone cards and other information in the 
student dormitory door, It’s useful to publish the conditioning of setting positions about all the party 
members and focus on training students in the place where students frequently get in or out such as the 
students working office, meeting room or campus network’s homepage. 
At the end of each semester, party members of students perform their duties to conduct assessment. 
Assessment is divided into three aspects, The first is self-evaluation. The party members and key training 
students write self-assessment report object to their duties. The second is arranged by the branch and branch 
members consult the publish widely, listen to the evaluation of the masses, The masses give the views of 
evaluation or give quantitative scores. The third is party peer review. The branch hold meetings. After 
having heard the work report, all party  members evacuee each other. The assessment results are divided 
into qualified, unqualified and excellent three grades.    
3.3Use of evaluation results 
Party members evaluation. Examination of more than qualified party members can articulate in star 
assessment.  star party members can divided into three levels, one-star members, three-star members and 
five-star members. The three level  promote step by step, a probationary member of up to three stars. The 
party members whose assessments are excellent have qualification for participating in the evaluation of out 
standing communist party members.   
Organizational development. The probationary members whose examinations are unqualified should be 
extended the probationary period. Those who are still unqualified in the extending probationary period will 
be cancelled preparatory qualifications. The key training students who are unqualified cannot be absorbed a 
probationary member of the CPC. 
4. The preliminary results of the party members of college students”recognizing position and taking 
responsibility for a model acticitie” 
4.1The role of student branch has been given fully play to  
Only the party’s grassroots organizations continue to strengthen its services.can it obtain the true 
cohesion and combat effectiveness, By organizing the party members of college students recognizing 
position and taking responsibility for a model activities, student’s branch’s role has been fully exploited. It 
has changed the previous branch to educate party members simply and oversight them, but to make branches 
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more attention to in-depth classroom, in-dept quarters, in-dept all aspects of students’  life, targeted and 
effective manner. In order to make batter use of student’s branch’s activity, life science and technology 
committees party branches carry out this event as an opportunity, to change the party members are in charge 
of the branch secretary of the students, create new organization and management of the student branch and 
better mobilize the enthusiasm of party members of college students. 
By establishing the post for dormitory, student hostels in the demonstration activities of party members 
have influenced directly and led to the ethical quality of student residential students to the overall increase. 
Hostel members can maintain the dormitories clean under the conscious following the party members. 
Students with poor personal hygiene, has also been of a big change under the influence. In attendance of 
party members and monitor, students have to maintain a high level of class attendance. The enthusiasm of 
students has been improved significantly. 
4.2The awareness of student’s party member has been increased obviously. 
Being launched more than one year ,”recognizing position and responsibility for a model” activities 
have plated an exemplary vanguard role of party members and have achieved good results in improving the 
sense of responsibility of party members, exercising their ability and mobilizing the enthusiasm of 
responsibility of party members, exercising their ability and mobilizing the enthusiasm of party members. 
Party members are the party tissue cells, if the party members lose consciousness, the party organization will 
lose its vitality and combat effectiveness. Through setting up study section of the exchange of mutual kong, 
we build a learning platform for students, so that each want to student section students have benefited from 
sharing experiences and different learning methods, also they can see their own short comings. The 
acceptance rate of 2009 graduates who took part in entrance exams for postgraduate school was up to 41%, 
through the long light of the monitoring, first of all, every party member has realized the importance of 
energy conservation. People around at the same time consciously promote resource conservation. The little 
things in daily life and work, add up, water into the river, quite a lot. Conserving resources and combating 
waste truly become a conscious action for each students. They make a positive contribution to achieve 
Institutions ‘energy efficiency goals, in front of the office, the bike placing has been improved, the campus 
environment has been beautified and it is well praised by leaders at all levels, teachers and students, student 
party members are also aware of the importance of exemplary vanguard role of party members in the 
activities, and the awareness of party members significantly increased. 
4.3 Forming a long-term mechanism for the education of party member of college students. 
Through carrying out party members of college students “recognizing position and taking responsibility 
for a model “activities, it has strengthened the party members’ targeted and effective education, and in 
practice, it has also trained the student party members’ concept of purpose and the masses, improved the 
party members’ self-discipline awareness, model awareness, and enhanced the student member’s 
organization concept and discipline. Such as retired personnel services post, we have launched a healthy 
services. Student members and cadres chess together play balls together and make friends with each. They 
sit down to talk, communicate feelings and exchange ideas. The young party member has received the 
revolutionary tradition, and they have a deeper understanding and experience about the party’s revolutionary 
history. By the investigation and understand the outstanding problems in the development of rural party 
organizations, so than they can learn more about the importance and urgency of enhancing, the building of 
the primary party .these positions’ establishment and the activities’ carrying out enable party members of 
college students’ educational activities to achieve targeted purpose, forming a long-term mechanism for the 
education of party members of college students. 
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5. Further reflection towards carrying out party members of college students’ “recognizing position 
and taking responsibility for a model” activities 
5.1Taking party members of college students”recognizing position and taking responsibility for a model”
activities into the students’ overall ideological and political work, manage work and life service. 
In the course of carrying out the activities, a members of student branches and party members regard” 
recognizing position and taking responsibility” activities simply as “organizing party members to do 
something good, helping others” even as “a stage” and “an event”. So, in the activities, we should really 
implement the party’s focus to improve the quality and enhance the party sprit and play a role, continuously 
establish and improve the party of graduate under the new long-term education and always retain a 
long-term nature working mechanism and solid to do the education, management and training work for the 
student party members. We should regard student party members as a key party members and reliable power 
to arrange jobs and responsibilities, guiding them to play a political role model for the role learning, the 
exemplary role of work and cooperation of link and role model in life, and strive to build a more mature 
college students party members. 
5.2Setting up scientific position, clearing responsibilities and strict assessment. 
Setting jobs should be convenient for students party members to be models, and closely related to 
students’ study and life, so as to be welcomed by students. cleaning party members’ position and detailing 
members’ responsibilities are the key whether the activity can be upheld and the role of party members can 
give full play to. With under position and unclear responsibilities, activities will be a formality. It is difficult 
to play its due role. We must be strict to the management and assessment. In the daily management, we 
should strengthen inspection and supervision and improve the assessment and the program. Take the role of 
party members’ play and the situation of taking responsibility as a An important part of grass-roots party 
organizations party building assessment and the democratic council members ,and combining with the 
“being excellent and being pioneer” activity carried out by the grass-roots party organizations and party 
members ,and as an important condition rating of “ being excellent and being pioneer”, in order to urge party 
members to perform their duties effectively and play a role. 
5.3Students party members do get exercise and should not be a burden. 
“Recognizing position and taking responsibility” activities should be close to the actual students, 
preferably with the students of professional practice, social practice and students’ employment .students 
should learn not only by the spirit of education , they would have to get the appropriate professional 
knowledge and improve their professional skills. This will be welcomed by the student. If we disregard the 
actual situation of students, far from students’ learning life , only just by the student members’ enthusiasm of 
the moment, this will not persist long. 
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